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Invaders the eminences in which the enemy was in 
position. RED FLAG OF REVOLUTION 

AT LAST RAISED IN POLAND
THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.

Germany’s Reply Said to Have Im
proved the Outlook.

Pans, June 27.—A strong impression 
prevails that Germany’s reply to the 
French note regarding Morocco reached 
•Paris this morning and that it will be 
presented during an interview between 
Prince Radolin, the German ambassador, 
and Premier Rouvier to-day. The offi
cials neither confirmed nor denied the re
port that the reply has been received, but 
maintain the strictest reserve. Among 
the diplomats gathered at a reception 
given at the British embassy, the opin
ion prevailed that the reply was in the 
hands of the French officials and the 
view was taken that the situation had 
undergone appreciable improvement.

Although it was considered that the 
German response would not solve all dif
ficulties, yet it was thought that the 
Iground would be cleared for a definite 
understanding.

The Figaro this morning says definite
ly that the reply has arrived from Ber
lin and claims to be able to declare that 
Germany does not fall into the French 
view regarding a preliminary arrange
ment relative to the scope of the confer
ence, thus holding to its original stand
point that no two powers have the right 
to lay down points for discussion at a 
conférence called by the Sultan of Mor
occo.

The DayMany Amusing Incidents
took place. Major Hibben was of the 
staff. The staff had advanced up Oak 
iBay avenue with its escort and the guns 
were moving into place on Foul Bay 
road. Major Hibben had a moment tv 
spare and he was in conversation with 
some friends when the resident of the 
premises on which he stood asked if he 
would hold a ladder while the household
er secured a hive of bees. He did. Then 
he ran, a bunch of bees swarming about 
him. When he joined the staff later he 
was rubbing his hands and face vigor
ously, but he didn’t say anything about 
the bees. And if this report had not es
caped the field censor the public might 
never have known about it.

Then there is a tale of sorrow told by 
members of the Sixth Regiment who 
were taken prisoners. They said they 
were short of ammunition, because a 
wholesale theft of ammunition had taken 
•place at their camp the night preceding 
the battle. They had five cases of am
munition there, but, though their pickets 
were posted, when day dawned and the 
men came seeking their allotment, but 
tone case remained. And the questions 
these paeu of the Sixth would like to 
solve is: Who took that ammunition? 
Up to the present the problem is un
solved.

One Gunner Toller, likewise Gunner 
Eden and another, were scouts. When 
the attack commenced they were placed 
in the vicinity of Ross bay, where Eden 
lives, to try to discover the whereabouts 
of the enemy’s front. Eden desired to 
entertain, and the scouts went into his 
residence. The three rifles were left 
standing outside, and when the enemy 
came past that house they noticed the 
three rifles. “Ha! Ha!” they said, and 
they broke into the Eden house, and cap
tured Toller and his companion. Eden 
had

Repelled At Ottawa
Sixth Regiment D. 0. C. Rifles 

Falls In Attempt to Cap
ture City.

The Far Northern Territory to 
Be Administered From 

McKenzie.Movement in Sympathy With Victims of Soldiery at Lodz 
Has Now Almost Reached the Dignity of Open 

Rebellion in Many of the Cities.
Landed at Oak Bey to Invade 

Victoria But Were Diiven 
Back.

Government Announces Decision 
to Appeal From Judge 

Anglin's Decision.
Interesting Mobilization Manoe

uvres Add to Training of 
Militiamen. LODZ REPORTS TWELVE HUNDRED VICTIMS. Confessed Falsifier of Public 

Kecords Is Rewarded by 
Promotion.

N the early mom, when a leaden 
sky drizzled intermittently, an 
enemy was reported. The Fifth 
Regiment, C. A., had expected to 

hear of this enemy, and an atthek 
developed which soon assumed the 
proportions of a battle covering a 
large territory. The Sixth Regiment 
H. O. C. Rifles, of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, 350 strong, reinforced by 
a party of R. G. A., had landed in the 
neighborhood of Oak Bay, encamped 
at the Agricultural hall, and invested 
the area between that place and the 
sea. Six companies of the Fifth 
Regiment, C.A., under Lieut.-Col. Hall, 
left the Drill hall at 9:30 a. m., and a 
company of Royal Engineers under 
Captain Williams left Work Point to 
reinforce them. Two 13-pounders 
which had been in use at Macaulay 
Plains were hurried to Beacon Hill 
and rushed up and unlimbered in-a 
position masked by the cover near the 
Bums monument. In the meantime a 
fringe of scouts under Capt. Ryan had 
been sent out and a defensive position 
taken up along the Cook street line, 
where hurried entrenched positions 
were made (theoretically) by the en
gineers. Nos. 5 and 6 companies, 
under Captains Wilson and Roberts, 
held the left of the line, with the 
company of Royal Engineers under 
Capt. Williams being responsible for 
the line to Yates street, which was 
the limit agreed upon by the umpires, 
who were Col. English and other 
regular officers; Nos. 3 and 4 com
panies, under Captains Langley and 
Winsby, held the 
across to the sea. 
panies, under Captains Çurrie 
Angus, furnished the gun crews and 
escorts, and reserve, under Captain 
Harris.

This was the position at 11 
when

I The Caucasus is Also Aflame With Insurrections And the 
Mussulmans are Actually Besieging Armenians— 

Disturbances All Over the Empire.

From Our Own Correspondent.
i

ATTAWA, June 26.—ft was an- 
I I nounced by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
\y to-night that the territory of the 

„ Dominion north of the sixteenth 
parallel, except Kewatin, is to be admin
istered from h ort Mackenzie under the 
Ottawa administration, 
i Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced that 
the government decided to appeal Judge 
Anglins decision on the alien labor Jaw 
ito judicial committee of the privy conn- 
eu- The dominion will be represented bv 
L. L. Newcombe, deputy minister of jus
tice, and G. F. Shepley, Toronto.

Never has a more stinging rebuke been 
administered to the government in Can
ada than that which was given this aft- 
ernoon by Mr. Foster, Mr. Borden and 
others for the utter heedlessness with 
which the government attends to publio 
interest. The department of the interior 
was again the offender as it has been in 
many other cases during the present 
sion. Mr. Oliver tried to explain the 
irregularities in the accounts of Nixon, 
the Dominion sub-land agent at McLeod, 
and the extraordinary course of the gov
ernment in giving him a new and more 
lucrative position after accenting his 
resignation on account of these irregu
larities. Briefly summed up, the irregu
larities amounted to the retaining of 
public money to the amount of $500 and 
the falsifying of records in order to cover 
up these defalcations. The excuse given 
was one that the government already has 
given in the similar case of the Thessalon 
post office. Mr. Oliver took shelter be
hind the other defence which Mr. Borden 
properly characterized as the

Weakest and Most Unfortunate 
ever beard of in parliament. Mr. Oliver 
claimed that Mr. Nixon was a real estate 
agent at McLeod and simply accepted 
the duty of acting as sub-agent in order 
to serve the public convenience. There
fore, although he was in the pay of the 
government, they had no control over 
bim. If he had managed to appropriate 
public funds by reason of his benevolent 
acceptance of sub-agency, it was the 
duty of Mr. Foster or any one who had 
a charge to make, to do so by way of the 
courts. As for the government, it was 
none of its business when such an officer 
made illegal use of its funds. The min
ister, assisted by Sir Wilfrid, made much 
ot the fact that as soon as he was found 
out, Nixon had made good the defalca
tions. So much were they affected by 
this evidence of good faith that they 
gave him a new position at $75 a month 
instead of $50.

Mr. R. L. Borden received many con
gratulations to-day on his 51st birthday.

FIGHTING AT THE FRONT.

General Linevitch Reports Operations 
During Last Week.

St. Petersburg, June 26.—Two tele
grams were received to-day by Emperor 
Nicholas from General Linevitch, dated 
June 24th, and June 25tb, respectively, 
and referring to the movements of June 
21st and June 22nd. On the latter date 
a Japanese attempt to dislodge the Rus
sian outposts ?n the valley of the Gao 
was repulsed, while the Russians in the 
Pailungchen district dislodged the Japan
ese outposts at Nanshancheng and ad
vanced southward of that place. The 
’Russians operating near Ufanglu retired 
after unmasking many of the Japanese

T. PETERSBURG, June 26.—The wounded three persons In the Pen- tntel 1 .no <■„ v. batteries. The latter pursued the Rus-"a s.™s.v. 'iroshr. *, r™ ? zs-nssrsz Stsr. «?&&Sb-s -~ ™*
tims of the rioting at Lodz and Workmen b,oy'n-_lu Some semblance of order has been The latter threatened to’ cut oft the-Rus
so far as these cities are concerned Pive Stabbed to Death restored, and the workmen are gradu- sians, who consequently retired.

=!. *-me 1 „ . are coacern®°> Five workmen who refused to strike ally returning to the factories Gunshu Pass Tune 26__Vague de-the situation almost approaches the were stabbed to death bv their com i. nM.1. d.j. txunsnu i ass, dune -so. vague oe-
dignity of open rebelUon. The news rades. y COm st s «patches reaching here through the of.
received in St Petersburg is meagre __ , 1 ns ta, Russia, June 26.—Révolu- fieial paper edited for the army make theon account of the rirorouf oLrorehfn heS? proc!fmati°n* have tionists from Tver (Central Russia! conditions under which the proposed
but it is evidetit that the tronns are aena k.08 *5 on tbe w'a1'8’ 311 d 200 per- are scattering proclamations broad- peace is to be reached indifferently un-
beingresistedaLirenetitlonnf fhe ar,?st®d: „ , fast among the peasantry, calling on derstood. Although Generals Linevitch
sanguinary conflict at Lodz is antic!6 heHevîîTT fel1 a11 day’ and 0,13 ls them to rise. The proclamations are and Kuropatkin express their conviction
S Thethree big Sncia'fist'^nar' nti™ d t°,have Prevented worse col- apparently signed by Father Gopon that Russia is drifting toward peace no
Ues in Russian Poland are well Pnr" and “etal-democrat party but his name is believed to have been action looking to an armistice has yet
ties m Russian Poland are well or- and the Jewish bund announced that forged. been taken On the eontrarv the eom-
a^toorltiM ^lai^the^ hi^nnb^hanee aptnst the-government must Rostoff, June 26.—The polled have manders appear to regret that at the
of success sin gi eh ended e b?*b it is believed that with the discovered that large quantities of time when the army has reached its
Jewish Soda iu,Rillai-ca m>"d preseJ}t of military force tüne arms and ammunition have been pur- maximum strength it is likely to be de-
nor the lociti nem^tt „Bund)' ?ituation w111 be controlled. Business chased here and shipped to the Cau- prived of victory.
?°T„ ^ 18 at a complete deadlock. Icusus. ( , Numerous small bodies of Japanese
Soda?lst«rh^îi,t r^h^OV?2. aa nheKn?llf!h T1i? Je^J3b districts are now in full | Chenstohoff, Russian Poland, June scouts have appeared in the region of
onnosed^to bthe «lïtinj gnL^mîni' T^'d ®!L?ps. 311,1 storea are 126.—A bomb was thrown into the either Russian flank and it is feared that
T'b^°o 1.0 f T ndl, b „ ng government, closed, and traffic has ceased. The police station here today. It wounded they were intended to sefeen the turn-

aca1- ftreet cars have been overturned to several policemen and broke all the ing operations of the Japanese as before
Qb?h^.HiJ2,redZ.i—frt,Ss’ bu/ the form the nucleus for barricades. . windows for blocks around the a ta- the battle of Mukden. Chinese report

, declare that there is no Great crowds are assembling in the tion. I that flanking movements have already
,h,8ry_r?p a general insurrection, streets, and the ugly temper of both | Saratoff, Russia, June 26.—Troops begun, bnt the Russian staff denied this.

^Udb,t,=bi^21tb« 7?CIibaSe, the slaughter the populace and the troops threatens, have hurriedly been despatched to 1 Traders coming from Bedoun say that
tb^sf.îî^bo *be butbreak- So l°nS s-3 to break out In bloodshed at any mo- three districts in this province to sup- the Japanese are advancing in that direc-
the disturbance is confined to Russian ment. press agrarian disturbances tion.
ca°nakeenhft irf'h.n?116™ HUeve tbey Thirty-four battalions of infantry Minsk, Russia, June 26—The peasant 

,can.t«elbboouhf, danger lies are stationed in the town. Infantry disturbances in this vicinity are 
in its spread to Socialistic organisa- and Cossacks are bivouacked in the spreading, 
tions in other parts of Russia. The streets, and patrols
Caucasus also are aflame with insur- everywhere. .semi-panic has been created here bv
man^arJ1 , The ™fussul- I Barricades have been erected at the the distribution of proclamations by

*1r1n f*“ally, h?3*6*1"» the Ar- comer of Ogrodowa and Feeiaza thugs and rowdies calling on the peo-
menians in some of the towns. Peas- streets, and occasionally the crack of pie to fight against ‘reason and fears“vem? évincer nanta0mreCUTrTdk L" a rtfle ,ls beard a3 «trikers shoot at j are expressed toat tAe îowest cl^el

rovinces, notably Kharkoff, men going to work. ; of the people are being incited by the
noblet h°L balf a dozen A bomb was thrown last night at a Police against the educated clashes,
nobles have been burned. carriage occupied by the chief of Disorder, in Caucasus

Warsaw^* June* 26^—The'cUy9*s i„ a CzenltochowîTvem'm^ Thf/’cTy T/ouL^^San/ui^bn?6^

The general strike which began today 20,000 Jews Stampede Armenian bands in the country districts
d^nJ5’lM^.e»ed laSi by re<1 As» Lodz, June 26.—Since the proclama- The Mohammedans of Persia are plan-
^h^Tstratîi0^’ but, ,,tbe , coasacks tion of martini law the situation has ning to cross the border and come to the 
charged and dispersed the rioters with become quieter. The rumor of an aid of their co-religionists, being hinder-
1 « i*v.Ym£8" .t- ' , approaching massacre of Jews has ed thus far from so doing only by the

j0Ii€b thousands of workmen caused 20,000 Jews to leave the town, fact that the Aratur river is flooded and
i obeyed the strike proclamation, the Scattered cases of rioting as a result the authorities having seized all the
tie-up is not complete. Many bakers of the insurrectionary spirit continue, hosts.

,hsaïhriïtred^irh0;kïreenadafadmmaeraaW j wh^/e ‘a ‘pltr'ol Ve^S^^k June *«-» is free,y
triid StomthrowthunStheet? waa dred on from behind a wall The sacked and looted sevfral Mohammedan 7™°red that vloeroy Lord Curzon has
qistdth^ up barrlc3-des and re- patrol charged and killed twelve per- villages in the Emshidaiaznn and Eria- eltber tendered hlss resignation or

All Priiiqh  ___ . . —flve men- four women and three van governments, profaning a mosque, shortly will do so, in consequence of
XZTerlï 7 1 t ^683 ia at a «tandstlll and ai, o^lrte^nsŒeï wiTembf l“ d^^h ^
otr.aL*=rd?rly cr°wds have thronged the traffic has been stopped. A case of Cossacks who were sent to preserve or- 1 whereby Lord Kitchener, commander-

8in£e efrl? thls coming. They disaffection among the troops was re- der. The Tartars retaliated in like man- ;1x1-chief of the forces in India, has
Ir^chmqin» its W „at -?ffrodowa’ porled today. when the officers of the uer. |been given complete control of the
top of which they placed ^ flags" thlt^hey woT^efusl'to fl°re’T^he an^rmy mrps9 in’Te^a/a™”’8^61' ot ,army ta India' Two special meetings
The police and soldiers stormed these defenceless people. The regiment was rived iif FrivnnIn»üse i9aUsaSUa't *S ar" of tbe jbdian council have been held

and t®" Persons were at once transferred to anothe™ piac^ toufof the most ïurtmlem «slnce the Pab“eation in London of the

XS££S£Ut,'ES2r*£t “»—”*•>> .**•« br r?r™ “ ^
where Cossacks charged the crowd and The victims of last week’s outbreak force. Tf ne” slàry cost what it’ may 7 P ' approval of which is

St. Petersburg, June 27 (3:15 a. m.)—These are gloomy days for the government of Russia. Every 2
• new despatch accentuates the seriousness of the situation in Poland and the Caucasus where a state of •
2 alm08t open W3r 3f»ts; and reports of strikes, demonstrations and agrarian disorders are pouring in from 2 
e many pa*8 °f Rue.s,a proper- Though the volleys fired at Lodz had been the signal for an outbreak of •
• general disorders like those following the events of January 22, “ Red Sunday,” for the present St. Peters- 2
e bur9 and Moscow have not been affected; but if mobilization is to be attempted in the two capitals, as re- •
• ported, a recrudescence of former tumults may be precipitated. J
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Slid Under His Bed
For a time they puzzled over the prob
lem of the two men and three rifles. 
And then they saw the No. 6’s of Eden 
sticking out from under the bed. He 
managed to jump through an open win
dow and run, however. But the other 
two were captured.

Some of the R. E. were firing from two 
sides, pouring a cross-fire into some mem
bers of the Sixth Rifles who were retir
ing. Surely the party were put out of 
action, had an umpire seen the melee. 
The Sixth, however, were soon rein
forced, and the R. E. fell back, except 
one belligerent regular, and he rushed fo
rward the enemy with his clubbed rifle. 
He did not strike, however, discarding 
his rifle in favor of his fists. He closed 
with a rifleman and they rolled over, 
punching at each other, until an officer 
separated them and the warlike regular 
was taken prisoner.

Another incident was the capture of 
back. The Sixth were in position near 
Shoal bay toward Shotbolt’s hill, when 
a hack approached. It seemed as though 
some of the R. E. was sheltering be
hind and in the hack, and the officer com
manding the enemy ordered his men to 
fire on tbe hack. They did, two volleys. 
And four Chinese, taking a drive, are 
dead, theoretically.
I The manoeuvres were of such 
as must

S ses-

aright, stretching 
Nos. 1 and 2 com-

and

a. m.,

The Battle Began
The scouts were quickly pushed for

ward, and they reported the territory 
tieyond Marconi hill, alias Pemberton’s 
rocks, all clear. The scoutsv reached 
the line of St. Charles street without 
further misadventure than losing two 
of their numbers as captives, both, 
•being taken at the residence of a com
rade, who hid under his bed and 
Jumped from a window when capture 
was threatened. ^/Capt Langley was 
then ordered to occupy Marconi hill, 
where the wireless mast is located, in 
■force. He did so, and the signalers 
promptly reported this. The guns had 
taken the range of this height, also 
Government House 
■nences, and

a nature

Give Good Training
to the militiamen, and they entered into 
the spirit of the work. The scouts and 
signallers worked energetically, picking 
up the enemy’s signals and helio at times, 
trying to inveigle the enemy’s signallers 
into receiving decoy messages, and so 
forth; the different companies pushed 
their way over rocks, through the karoo, 
fighting their positions energetically and 
keeping cover with a care often alien to 
manoeuvres of this kind; the gunners 
hurried up their ordnance and got into 
action with celerity as well as taking all 
precaution in placing escorts and ground 
scouts—every member of the regiment 
worked with a will, even some of the 
members of the band.
1 The Sixth Rifles returned to the main
land by the Charmer last night.

Lord Curzonare circulating i Ekaterinoslav, Russia, June 26.—A

May Resign
and other emi- 

the advance continued, 
the different sections reporting their 
advances quickly by telephone (they 
seized whatever communication was 
near, and laggard bandsmen who 
■came snail-like with their messages 

communication between 
the staff and the front). Theoreti
cally, the engineers cleared the coun
try, cutting down trees and burning 
houses. But only In theory.

Capt. Williams, with his force of 
Royal Engineers on the extreme left, 
was ordered to occupy and strengthen 

/5l Position northeast of Government 
House at 11:30 a. m., to come into 
touch with Nos. 5 and 6 companies 
and throw out scouts south and east, 
but the orders didn’t reach him. He 
had gone forward on an independent 
campaign, seeking to drive his force 
as a wedge between the enemy’s 
advance through the lowlands by the 
Gonzales farm. And the orderly who 
had been sent with a message to him 
returned with the

Rumor That Viceroy Has Taken 
Umbrage at the Recent 

Change. SOCKEYES ARE IN SIGHT.

San Juan Fisherman Report Vast 
Schools Heading for Straits.

maintained LITTLE BOY’S FEARFUL DEATH.

Portland, Ore., June 26.—(Special) — 
Joe Riggs, seven years old, jumped off 
the steps of an Ice wagon this morn
ing and landed In front of an electric 
car and was ground to pieces.

Lord Kitchener’s Assumption of 
SupreQe Command Is 

Distasteful.

Bellingham, June 26—(Special)—San 
Juan fishermen who recently returned 
from the west 
Island claim to have

coast of Vancouver
seen enormous 

schools of sockeye salmon making for 
the Straits.CHAIR FACTORY BURNED.

New York, June 26.—For the second 
'time within six weeks the chair factory 
£f Derby & Co., occupying a six-story 
building on Canal and Mulberry streets, 
was damaged by fire. Nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars being done to-day. All 
the hundred or more employees got 
safely.

GERMAN FORCE DEFEATED.
Rebel Leader in Southwest Africa 

Captures Supplies and Ammunition.

Capetown, June 26.—The rebel lead
er, Marengo, has attacked and defeated 
a German force commanded by Capt. 
Siebert at Amcas, in the Karas moun
tains, German Southwest Africa. All 
the German ammunition and supplies 
were carried off by the rebels. The 
losses are reported to have been heavy

out
o

Disconcerting News AFTER THE_RAILWAYS.
that Capt. Williams had gone to Oak U. 8. Attorney-General Prepares to 
3ay. But, although communication Carry Out Law Regarding Rebates
was for a time lost with this section, ------ 9 Dates'
at was well maintained with the other Washington, June 26—The attor

to the front, found the enemy In small tions, Including the Atchison Tonelta 
al McNeill’s rocks, and later, & Santa Fe railroad company,’ for giv- 

soon after noon, the enemy was seen InS rebates, under the direction1 of 
in strength on Shotbolt’s hill. Assistant Attorney - General Purdv

had been advanced, first who will devote all of his time ?^ 
.a. Position near Moss street, from the Present to this work 

which they opened fire at 2:30 p. m ---------------»
the !?xthRifles1 from^he*recks*0<Cap8 T° RA‘D BOOKMAKERS.

* GOVern0R,^lkTr0afokMŒMi„gWMI S‘°P
assault on Shotbolt’s hill, but found Gambling.
the enemy had already fallen back, Jefferson Oitv "Xfn Tn„. or» r* and their rush won only the rocks! nor Fo"ke in an interview to^av°'dT 
Capt. Langley, nearer the centre, had dared that either tbe Mi^ouri nation^ 

lTei 38 rapidIy- but No. 6 and Iguard or the St. Louis poli% départant 
the Engineers, on the left, had gone would be directed within the next

^toward until the line of Foul ty-four hours to raid the alleged book- 
Bay road was held and entrenched by makers at Delmar race track. The aov- 
jîeti!Bn?lneera by 3 o clo°k. Sections ernor has discovered that section 14 of 
uf0*beft°rce on this flank worked to- the St. Louis diarter gives ïhe citv of 
ward the centre and succeeded in St. Louis the same powers :n the couu- 
flanking a retiring force of No. 6 com- try as in the citv. u
pany, a score of whom were taken.
These men had been driven through a 
gorge with a

Cross Fire From Two Flanks
and the tail-enders were caught by the 
advancing Royal Engineers, one of 
whom, not satisfied with waiting for 
the surrender of the captured, waded 
in with his fists, but he soon remem- 
b?,red.,lt was all "make believe.’’ About 
this time, too, a sergeant-major and 
eight men were found on Oak Bay 
avenue by Sergeant-Major McDougall 
and Corporal Keating, of the scouts, 
and these were taken, also one of the 
enemy s scouts with a bicycle, who 
was found on Foul Bay road.

. With the advance of the infantry po-
Sîl îi,* *11 we!1 abo,ve FcmI Bay road, MILL AND LUMBER BURNS, 
forcing the enemy back toward the golf ____

we.re galloped forward Bellingham, June 26—(Special)—The 
™hL^.ni1haber^dva§ain °? 1 oul Bay road, mill, plant and stock of lumber and 

of vP thKe entI5Lou the shingles of the Bellingham Lumberawav The e^.m!‘wi.ab0Ut 1 -2<?0, yards > Company was destroyed by fire today 
we 11 yij 1 ] n c he ,lo  ̂yt hf f-en plaiaIy and at Geneva, Lake Whatcom The loss
the guns went and when ls 320,000, with small Insurance. TheL^P^Man^^n^raor^j! lt88« wits worth ahout 38,000.

firing—rte^umjdres^ad8given "the*signa* SUICIDES ^REMORSE.

the umpires’6 hadC,°not ctmputS° Th° Young Man Accidentally Kill. Com- 
Fifth Regiment, at all events, had forced p8mon and Then Take. Own Life.
tjfe^ ity) ^the'hirashm had^been’repelted? Blrd^f^aged ° »" v^"6 
IBut how the umpires on either side .hot8»!!’. vfnd/i 18 year8, accidentally 
judged the joints remains to be stated- and a companion, Edward
they will coBfer to-day and decide ’ Sush so?T Fdward Rush, of Pelham 
' Colonel English, in addressing the u“ï3 ,T’ thi8 afternoon, and In 
•Sixth Rifles at the close of the manoeu- b a f.r‘fht,he laa lato the woods and 
vres, said he considered the Fifth Régi- *^îer ,f"UIjd dead. He had killed 
ment, C. A„ had been too cautious and him8elt with the same weapon, 
too alow in pressing their attack; he also
manner'o/retirement^in^sonHi*instances^ THE EQUITABLE SCANDAL.

columns of fours.’w^ich'^night have been New chairman Set» Law in Motion to 
open to the enemy’s fire. Major Bland, Recover Moneys.
'R. A., also criticised the Sixth Rifles for ------
not,,improving their position. Colonel < New York, June 27.—As chairman of 
Hall, it seems, was under some misa p- *the Equitable Life Association Society 
prehension as to the attack. His iustmc- board of directors. Paul Morton has fré
tions had been to wait until his reinforce- San legal proceedings to recover money 
ments of R. E. reported at noon before alleged wrongfully to have been taken 
pressing his advance. It was not until from the society and he also cut off rer
an hour and a half after noon, however, tain perquisites in the society, 
before Captain Williams’ command. Chairman Morton announced to-day 
Vriuch remforced the Fifth, was report- that John Jacob Astor of this citv and 
■ed. The advance had been pressed cau- J. B. Forgan, president of the First Na- 
tiously until then, and from that time tional Bank of Chicago, have tendered 
the whole line was thrown well forward, ' their resignations as directors of the 
adjaaccs £ol.07,'ju£ Che artiilerj fire on Equitable Life Insurance Society. -

WOMEN WORKERS’ LEAGUE.

Fifty Delegates From Great Britain to 
Visit American Cities.

considered to be a severe blow to Lord 
Curzon, as he and practically the 
whole council had unanimously ad
vised against the decision ultimately 
adopted. Tne keenest excitement pre
vails in official circles here.
Times of India declares that India can
not afford to lose “ either of the great 
men, Lord Curzon or Lord Kitchener, 
who dominate her affairs.”

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

stonemason, was drowned in the Don 
river yesterday afternoon. Cyclonic Storm 

Visits New York
He went

in bathing with two companions, and 
was trying to follow them across the 
river, when he sank, 
wife and daughter in Scotland.

Two Boys Drowned 
Victoria Harbor, Ont., June 26.— 

Earl Brown, 10 years old, and Willie 
Evans, 13 years 
while playing on booms in the river 
here.

New York, June" 26.—Fifty delegates 
representing the "Women Workers’ 
League of Great Britain and Ireland 
are expected here within a few days 
or a tour of the leading American 

cities. The delegation comprises 
women who worked with the Countess 
or Warwick in endeavoring to bettei 
conditions among the working women, 
They are coming to make a careful 
study of the conditions here and ascer
tain if there are any features of en- 
vironment here which may be adopted 
with advantage to their sex in Great 
Britain.

The
He leaves a

o-
While it is considered quite possible 

that Lord Curzon
resignation in consequence of the 
course taken by the home government, 
directly at variance with his views, it 
is not believed that it will be accepted 
or that the viceroy will insist on quit
ting his post, at least until after the 
Prince and Princess of Wales have 
completed their tour of India, extend
ing from November to March.

A question asked in the House of 
Commons this afternoon elicited from 
Indian Secretary Brodrick the state
ment that the 
ceived no information to

Important Change Made In the 
Rules by Amateur Athletic 

Union.

Sudden Burst of a Ga’e Accom
panied by a De'uge of 

Rain.

may tender his
old were drowned

A Farmer Killed
Lucknow, Ont., June 26.—William 

Walker, 65 years of age, a Kinloss
?a™eedr’hySh?seattamrocmo,,idinjgUt,8th8^ Widespread Havoc Caused by 
side of a train. the Wind Includes Loss

of Life.

Many Drowning Accidents on 
Sunday—Fiendish Crime 

of Woman.
-O-

SENATOR MITCHELL’S TRIAL.

Former Private Secretary Gives Dam
aging Evidence.

Drowned in Clyde.
Lanark Ont., June 26.—John White, 

of Lanark, and Isaac Menar, of Dar
ling township, were drowned yesterday 
while bathing in the Clyde river, two 
miles from here.

government had re- 
the effect

that Curzon had any desire or inten
tion to resign.

Montreal, June 26.—At a meeting of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
tonight it was decided to remove the 
restriction prohibiting lacrosse teams 
from playing with teams containing 
professionals. The meaning of this 
resolution is that professional ama
teurs (?) will now be able to play 
honestly as professionals.

At a meeting of carpenters’ unions 
tonight it was decided to go on strike 
tomorrow morning, 
mand an increase in 
wage from 22^6 to 30 cents per hour. 
Fifteen hundred men are affected.

Outrage by Circus Men

o
New York, June 26.—A story ot cy

clonic proportions accompanied by „ ter
rific deluge of rain passed over Harlem 
and the Bronx this afternoon, causing 
widespread havoc. A building in 
of erection in 112th street, near River
side drive, was demolished, John Law- London, June 26.—The House of 
1er, foreman of bricklayers, being crush- Commons tonight defeated the opposi- 
ed to death, and two Italian laborers tlon motlon of censure on the govern*
waTserealyrowUoe,d-t«mhe "7^ 8”°"88 SoTth ‘ AW^^afJr'a Ton^

s a row of two apartment houses, debate. The government acted mainly 
Lawler and the two laborers, seeing the 0,1 the defensive, disclaiming respon- 
storm approaching from the New Jersev sibility and rather laying the blame
shore, ran to the fifth floor and made a chan-man";,*7 W" Flancis —.......
hfovrn “ u chairman of the war office committeebrave effort to brace up the west wajl. for the publication of the renort on 
Fromne.ghbormg buildings heavy wood- this matter, issued June 14 Pln the

IVlike eourae ot the debate Premier Balfour, j Committee Appointed

JKfSsFv =>'!&•“ æ ssrMu?«aa skjbI -......—vk**.Mr» ,5r.rîaS *-*■>
bS'.“«s»" Lira-Ar —- °°and iron beams. After policemen and matter. ation shall be appointed tomorrow, to

firemen had worked on the ruins for more MEN Arp xrv w av/ic atiali ?lne Conservatives and
than an hour, Lawler was taken out MENACE TO NAVIGATION. three Moderates from the first cham- 
alive, but survived only long enough to WatorlotmAH au j . . ?ve Liberals, five Agricultur-
receive the last rites of the church. The •?t?amIer1 Abandoned by ists and two Reformers from the sec-
other two men were soon afterwards ex- Adrift in Lake Michigan. ond chamber. It is anticipated that
fricated aad w-take^the hospitai. ^pmm, mcR, 26,-Capt Mor-

M^nnra& Brown'rite‘b6’^111 °f fPear>’ ^mer Shamrock were brought here lentTy ^ttac^ed °tn '“tte'SpS?''‘ctambe^
- S- fromt'the^steamei^Peshtigoo ^

penntendent of construction, were later off Thunder Bay Island. The Sham- on the subject 
THUNDERSTORM AIDS FIREMEN. £!3e87Laad held t0 await the a«ion of rock became waterlogged five miles off As a precautionary measure pend

ule coroner. flrr,taqnue,n Is!t’ and _the crew were ing the settlement of the crisis, th»
oriven to the rigging, from where Swedish council of state has decided 
’.ey were rescued by the Peshtigoo. not to discharge the time-expired men 
o7,i7aTmck was abandoned and is from the navy until further notice.
U T-tin. down the lake, a dangerous 
menace to navigation.

'S.Ï-SÏÏ';ïï"h,r.ï,ïïoâi.;

which was damaging to the accused 
Senator Mitchell writhed in his chair 
proteste,! to his attorneys, and showed 
Rnhortoo ° ‘atenie mental agitation.

told how Mitchell had 
o^s^dw ,,the prosecution, had cursed 
apd 8b?k®n his fist at him, and had 
asserted that anything was justifiable 
l°„.Se eat tbe action being brought. 
Robertson identified a letter he deliv- 
ered to the district attorney last 
ter, and 
dence.

GREY-EGERTON DIVORCE.

Plaintiff Secures Decree on Grounds of 
Desertion of Sir Philip.

■o
BALFOUR AGAIN SUSTAINED.

Vote of Censure Over Army Stores 
Scandal Defeated in House.

London, June 26.—The divorce court 
today granted Lady Grey-Egerton, 
<î°^ef!y Miss May Cuyler, daughter 
of Major Wayne Cuyler, U. S. A.), a 
divorce on the ground of desertion of 
her husband, Sir Philip Grey-Egerton. 
The suit is a sequel of

SOCKEYES RUNNING.

A special despatch was re- • 
received by the Colonist last • 
evening from Bellingham to the • 
effect that San Juan fishermen • 
had reported that 
schools of sookeye salmon had • 
been sighted, heading for the # 
Straits.

The Capital City Canning & # 
Packing Co.’s trap at Sherring- • 
ham Point caught 300 sockeye • 
and 150 spring salmon yesterday. • 
A large sea lion was also among <» 
the catch.

The heavy run of sockeyes was • 
not expected until about the • 
end of the week.

course
e

Carpenters do- 
the minimum. a previous

case, when the wife sued for a restric
tion of her conjugal rights and ob
tained a divorce, which, however, Sir 
Philip refused to obey.

enormous #

^evi-gave other damagingon
Quebec, June 26.—Several colored 

men of Lemon’s circus have been ar
rested at Grandmere and the whole 
circus is under surveillance by militia 
and_ police as the result of an outrage 
committed at Roberval on Saturday.

Hon. Pierre Gameau, one of Que
bec’s best known merchants and pub
lic men, died here this morning, aged 
82 years. He had filled various cabi
net positions in the provincial govern
ment, and was mayor of Quebec for 
four years.

-o

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

to Ar-

Woman’s Fiendish Crime
St. John, N. B., June 26.—Samuel 

Dougan has has been burned- to death 
in his own beer shop, Sheffield street. 
A woman got out, badly burned, 
will probably die; and another, 
or less drunk, escaped uninjured. At 
the coroner’s inquest last night one of 
the women, Mary Degan, testified that 
Kate Hamilton saturated 
kerosene and 
pocket.

CANADIAN OFFICER WOUNDED.

Bellingham, June 26.—(Special)—A 
Fraser York, a Canadian customs offi
cer, was dangerously wounded while 
hunting on Saturday, 
critical condition at the hospital here.

and
more I, wv

He is in a
a paper with 

put it in Dougan’s 
She then gave matches to a 

two-year-old child and told her to set 
the paper on fire, which she did.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 
Peterboro, June 26.—The coroner’s 

Jury returned a verdict that Frederick 
Hudson, one of the proprietors of the 
Royal Cafe, died on Sunday, June 10, 
from a bio* given with some hard 
substance by Patrick McAultffe, but 
expressed the opinion that there 
provocation, 
rest

The storm was severei Downpour Helps to Get Dangerous 
Outbreak Under Control.

. „ . . in the Bronx
and Harlem, while the lower section of 
Manhattan experienced only a somewhat 

Cleveland, O., June 26.—Fanned by a heavy gale with no rain. The storm ap- 
stiff northwest gale, a fire which broke pea red to break almost simultaneousiy 
out early today In the building owned in the Bronx and Harlem and the wind 
by the Willard Storage Battery Com- reached n velocity of 43 miles an hour, 
pany, In the centre of th'e wholesale accompanied by blinding sheets of rain, 
district, threatened for a while to do Plate glass windows were shattered and 
great damage, but a terrific thunder- trees and chimneys blown down, 
storm fortunately aided the efforts of

GETS LIFE SENTENCE.
Notorious CrlminsTCets the Limit for 

Numerous Crimes.
Seattle, June 26.—(Special) — John 

King, a notorious criminal who has 
caused the police of Washington and 
British Columbia untold trouble, 
serve a life sentence In the state peni
tentiary at Walla Walla. This was 
imposed on him last March by Judge 
Griffin under the new cumulative 
tence law. 
an appeal.

CHICAGO LABOR SCANDALS.
President Shea of Teamsters’ Union to 

Be Removed.
was

McAuliffe is under ar-
At the Hebrew Orphan Asylum at 

tne firemen in bringing it under con- Amsterdam avenue four chimneys were 
trol. The Willard company’s build- demolished and several window's were 
ings were destroyed and the upper blown out. No one was injured, how- 
floors of Fairbanks, Morse & Co.’s ever, 
warehouse were burned outright. Other The storm which* started so suddenly 
buildings were somewhat damaged, after venting its fury, stopped as sud- 
The total loss ls estimated at 3100,000. denly as it began, within 15 minutes.

Sunday School Union
Toronto. June 26.—HOn. Justice Mc

Laren has been elected president of 
the International Sunday School 
union.

George Laing, 21 years old, a Scotch

Chicago. June 27.—The Post says- 
formel removal of International 

C. P. Shea of the Brotherhood 
o* Teamsters has been decided upon by 
the international executive board. The 
anti-Shea leaders in this committee prac
tically have voted to depose the leader.

sen-
The time has expired for

l
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Mining I

Excursion on M 
to Be Partlcul

Ev<

At a meeting of 
board of trade held 
details were complet 
of entertainment of 
■tors which will be 
members of the Ai 
Mining Engineers 
will be here in a fe1 
programme to be fo 
etay in the city is a

Saturday—6 a. m, 
3 p. m., business s< 
discussion of téch ni 
m., reception at th 
ings, tendered by th< 
ment.

Monday—10 a. m. 
by the citizens, unde: 
board of trade on bo 
Princess May.

Tuesday—8 
line of the E. & N. i 
General Manager I 
Tyee Copper Co., vi 
and Ladysmith.

Wednesday—10:3C 
sion; 3 p. m., closing 
p. m., leave on stei 
for Alaska.

At tbe meeting of 
board of trade held 
the council resolved i 
tee of the whole to 
reception committee 
of tickets for the exci 
er Princess May 
promises to be a me 
The steamer will lei 
docks sharp at 10 o’c 
conditions are good i 
down to the salmon 
the water be rough, 
taken to the sheltere 
Island. The price o 
placed at, single $3 
dating lady and gent 
fair is in no sense 1: 
bers of the board of 
has simply organize! 
behalf of the citizen 
application should bfl 
ets, as it is desired j 
list in the hands of I 
by to-morrow evening 
has been issued.
I Very handsome bai 
members of the part 
out by the Colonist j 
ing Company. They 
with the inscription 
a fac simile of the sj 
and underneath “A. I 
isrh Columbia and AÏ 
t To-day the party j 
an excursion has been 
Jake to Proctor, at 
will be taken. Aftè 
Falls will be visited 
at that most pictured 

To-morrow the paj 
the big mines at Rosi 
eon at the War Eagli 
At 3 p. m. the party ; 
specting the smelting 
Ito Rossland in the e 
be partaken of at thi 

On Thursday the di 
will be at Grand F< 
Granby smelter, aft< 
(Phoenix to view the. 

The following papi 
nounced for présentai 
meetings :

#

Blast Furnac
Discussion of the d 

ley on “The Applies th 
to the Manufacture oi 
paper of J. E. .Tohnsd 
Action of the Blast E

FRUIT
The Best N

NOT]
The best nursen 

free from insect pea 
If yon expect tq 

will pay you to sea 
buy of us you get i 
possible prie vs. I 

To introduce oul 
lowing remarkable lj 
will hold stock uatil 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—Fo 
and plants named bq 

10 peach trees, ] 
best of the e<-w van 
Greensboro, all hardi 
pear trees, buyer’s I 
Climax plum, the ul 
every year. 2 early] 
strawberry plants. | 
mensely productive,] 

All the above,J 
twenty-five ceits. s] 
member, for oae dol 
and fourteen trees. ] 
you receive them, i 

Offer No. 2—A 
Mammoth Gladiol] 
every color and ki] 
Bulbs equal ef t| 
cents to one dollar] 
cial offer of one doa 
twenty-five cents. 1 
blooms from these 
fore in the way ol 
keep the bulbs. ] 

Offer No. 3—All] 
and both orders shoj 
and finest flowers, bi 
verilse our lew prie] 
offer. To all who sej 
two fine two-year-old] 

à largest, hardiest, ml 
I? home use or market,] 
s portnnlty te secure t] 
g are interested In the]

kj

For twe dollars | 
below. These are it] 
and the varieties arq 

500 Senater Dun 
Immeitoe in e.ee and] 
very valuable. Or, ll 
from the following 1 
Sample. Brandywine,] 
Marshall, Gladstone, ] 

If a smaller nui 
jur selection ef varie] 
these 50 General De ]

1

For sixty centi 
lection of vnrletlei 
select, twe-year vil 
The varieties are 
Delaware, Ives See 
and Elvira and Vei 
when you can se

In our new Vic 
known today. A 
tree. Blooms very 

ivs.
he coler is a fc 

striped and dotted 
of this variety the i 
fact that it has a 

What more can 
bloomer, immense 
All this and more 

Variegated poe 
each, but; having i 
charges prepaid. I 
pink, white and o 

Rare Offe 
Roses. Best varie 
hardy, vigorous gr 

Money may be s 
ter or bank draft, 
ripe or tree to eon 
Money.
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